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Abstract

Thin film properties of the set of metal-free linearly benzo-annelated porphyrazines, tetra(tert-butyl)porphyrazine (tBu-TAPH2),

tetra(tert-butyl)phthalocyanine (tBu-PcH2), tetra(tert-butyl)naphthalocyanine (tBu-NpH2), and octaphenyltetraanthraporphyrazine

(AnH2) were studied by laser excitation using micro-Raman and -luminescence spectroscopy. With the exception of tBu-TAPH2 all

compounds are characterized by a broad absorption pattern mainly due to excitonic coupling. A strong bathochromic energy shift for the

Q-band absorption per annelated benzo-moiety was found in solution as well as in the solid state in going from tBu-TAPH2 to AnH2.

Films of tBu-TAPH2, tBu-PcH2, and tBu-NpH2 exhibit a single broad featureless luminescence band with a large Stokes shift, which

originates from an excitonic state. In addition, tBu-TAPH2 and tBu-NpH2 exhibit photoluminescence peaks emerging from monomer-

like molecules. These porphyrazines are the only ones known to show two luminescence peaks each. A systematic decrease in

luminescence efficiency of thin films is observed and can be attributed to exciton coupling and migration leading to efficient quenching of

the radiative decay channels. It also allows for Raman spectroscopic characterization of the thin films and for the case of tBu-NpH2 in

highly concentrated solutions.The different resonance Raman spectra of the compounds can be used as fingerprint for distinguishing the

degree of benzo-annelation.

r 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Phthalocyanine derivatives are of increasing technologi-
cal relevance due to their unique photophysical properties.
These compounds have proven great potential as materials
for optoelectric and electronic devices for solar cells [1–3],
organic light-emitting diodes (OLED) [4,5], semiconductor
layers [6,7], or optical limiters [8,9]. For most of these
device applications, which largely rely on the electronic
excited state properties, phthalocyanines are involved in
the form of solid-layered structures or thin films. This
makes a detailed understanding of the thin film properties
highly desirable. Most studies so far have addressed the
e front matter r 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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structural aspects of the molecular arrangement of phtha-
locyanines in the condensed thin film phase using UPS, XPS
or NEXAFS [10–13]. Valuable additional information in
particular concerning the optical properties can be gained
from luminescence spectroscopy. This, however, is challen-
ging due to the low fluorescence quantum yield in dilute
solution [14], which is expected to be further reduced down
to 10�5 in thin films due to strong intermolecular coupling
[15]. The luminescence studies of solid metal-free porphyr-
azines have been limited to unsubstituted metal-free phtha-
locyanine PcH2 in the form of thin films [16–20], crystals
[21], liquid crystals [22,23], as well as to some of their metal
complexes [16,21] using laser excitation. Moreover, few
studies have yet addressed the Raman spectra of the metal-
free porphyrazines, with only PcH2 [18,24] and NpH2 [25]
having been studied.
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Though porphyrazines bearing a different number of
fused benzo-moieties are spectroscopically well investigated
in solution [14,26], a complete spectroscopic characteriza-
tion of their film properties is not available. To learn more
about the influence of the so-called benzo-annelation
which results in an extension of the p-system, we system-
atically investigated the spectroscopic response of thin films
of a set of benzo-annelated metal-free porphyrazines: tetra
(tert-butyl)porphyrazine (tBu-TAPH2), tetra(tert-butyl)
phthalocyanine(tBu-PcH2), tetra(tert-butyl)naphthalocya-
nine (tBu-NpH2), and octaphenyltetraanthra porphyrazine
(AnH2) (see Fig. 1) by laser excitation at 543, 633, and
806 nm. Here we monitored their luminescence and/or
Raman spectra by employing a micro-fluorescence and -
Raman spectroscopic approach. This method allows the
study of smallest sample volumes. We also refer to
investigations of unsubstituted derivatives PcH2 and
NpH2. Since the centres of the porphyrazine ligands are
not coordinated with any central metal ion, the electronic
states are exclusively of porphyrazine ligand origin. As a
consequence the monomers of these compounds have a
higher fluorescence quantum yield (0.01–0.4) than their
Fig. 1. Structure formulae of linearly annelated porphyrazines: tetra(tert-buty

phthalocyanine (PcH2), tetra(tert-butyl)naphthalocyanine (tBu-NpH2), tetra

(AnH2).
metal-centred compounds [14]. This issue is important
because the luminescence quantum yield in the solid state
can be lowered by some orders of magnitude by excitonic
coupling [16].
The strong fluorescence quenching allows for the

simultaneous observation of the characteristic Raman
response of the respective thin film constituents. A
comparison of luminescence and Raman emission in going
from solution to the solid state allows drawing some
conclusions on relaxation behaviour and its dependence on
the degree of benzo-annelation.
In addition, to mimic strong interaction between

porphyrazine molecules, we investigated dimers/aggregates
of the compounds in solution as precursors of the solid
state. Here, samples of variable concentrations were
investigated.

2. Experimental

The synthesis and purification of the four compounds
chosen for our investigation was described previously [14].
The monomers of tBu-TAPH2, tBu-PcH2, and tBu-NpH2
l) porphyrazine (tBu-TAPH2), tetra(tert-butyl)phthalocyanine (tBu-PcH2),

naphthoporphyrazine (NpH2), and octaphenyltetraanthraporphyrazine
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exist as a mixture of several (due to the different positions
of the tert-butyl groups) isomers, which are formed
statistically during the synthesis. For steric reasons some
isomers are preferred in the mixture. Separation of these
various isomers by chromatography is extremely difficult,
yielding fractions containing a mixture of at least two
isomers which exhibit nearly identical electronic absorption
and emission spectra [14]. Therefore, absorption and
emission spectra are for a representative mixture of all
isomers.

Thin films of tBu-TAPH2, tBu-PcH2, and tBu-NpH2

were prepared by sublimation deposition onto quartz cover
slides under high vacuum conditions (base pressure
o1.3� 10�6mbar). The quartz slides were cleaned in
H2SO4:H2O2:H2O (1:1:3), rinsed with deionized water
(Millipore), and dry blown in an argon stream. The
evaporator was positioned 5 cm from the substrate surface.
The sublimation temperatures of tBu-TAPH2, tBu-PcH2,
and tBu-NpH2 are 170, 260, and 500 1C, respectively. To
ensure that thermal degradation can be precluded, the
deposited films were dissolved in dioxane and analysed by
UV–vis spectroscopy. Typical film thicknesses in the range
of 10–400 nm were used as estimated by a quartz crystal
microbalance and atomic force microscopy (AFM) using
scratch testing (Nano Scope III, Digital Instruments). Since
AnH2 is not stable during sublimation, AnH2 films were
prepared by spin coating from �5� 10�4 to 10�5M
benzene solutions on quartz slides. For the AnH2 samples
investigated the thickness was estimated to be of order �80
and �140 nm, respectively, via UV–vis absorption mea-
surements. Furthermore, we compared tBu-PcH2 films of
different thickness produced by vacuum deposition and by
spin coating and found to exhibit the absorption spectrum
of the a-polymorph for all films. To obtain information
about the quality of the films we investigated the surface
morphology by AFM. Since the films were not annealed
after sublimation, formation of the a-phase is assumed [27].
The AFM analysis of the sublimed films of tBu-TAPH2

and tBu-PcH2 shows smooth surfaces. The image of a tBu-
PcH2 film is identical to that of an a-phase for Pc-H2

[18,28–30]. The AFM images for the different tBu-NpH2

films display a homogeneous distribution of small spherical
protrusions of similar size and shape (data not shown).
Absorption measurements were carried out using a UV/vis/
NIR spectrometer (Lambda 900/Perkin–Elmer). Fluores-
cence spectra of highly diluted solutions (absorption at the
excitation wavelength=0.005–0.02) were recorded with a
spectrofluorometer (Fluorolog 2, SPEX industries) using a
standard quartz cell (d=10mm). Fluorescence light was
collected in the right angle configuration with respect to the
excitation. The bandpass of both excitation and emission
was 0.6 nm. The solvents used were of spectrograde quality
(UVASOL) from Merck.

For the laser-induced fluorescence measurements a
micro-Raman spectroscopy setup was employed. It consists
of a confocal microscope (objective: NA=0.80,
WD=0.68mm) used in epi-illumination and -detection
configuration. The Raman and fluorescence light was
collected in the backscattered direction, spectrally selected
using dichroic filters and an imaging spectrograph, and
detected with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled back-illuminated
charged coupled device (CCD, Roper Scientific). The
detector is sensitive up to a wavelength of 1100 nm. Laser
excitation wavelengths of 543, 633, and 806 nm were
employed as provided from HeNe and Ti:Sapphire laser
sources. The laser fluence was set to 40–90 kWcm�2. For
the laser-induced fluorescence measurements of solutions
standard quartz cells (d=1 and 10mm) were used. Here,
for the fluorescence measurements the laser excitation
volume was positioned directly behind the entrance cell
wall to avoid re-absorption processes.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Absorption spectra of porphyrazines in solution

The absorption spectra of tBu-TAPH2 (lmax: 623 and
522 nm), tBu-PcH2 (lmax: 700 and 661 nm), tBu-NpH2

(lmax: 785 and 771 nm (sh)) and AnH2 (lmax: 904 and
884 nm) in CCl4 are displayed in Fig. 2. They show a red
shift of the main Q-band absorption maxima together with
their vibrational structure of about 100 nm per annelated
benzo moiety. The peak positions for the different
components are also summarized in Table 1. This bath-
ochromic shift due to the extension of the p-system of the
macrocycle is in accordance with investigations of other
benzo-annelated porphyrazines [14,31,32]. All compounds
exhibit a splitting of the Q band into a Qx and a Qy part.
With increasing benzo-annelation the energy difference
between both transitions decreases (tBu-TAPH2

(D�3110 cm�1); tBu-PcH2 (D�840 cm�1); tBu-NpH2

(D�230 cm�1); AnH2 (D�250 cm�1). This splitting is also
observed for tBu-NpH2 in CCl4 for concentrations down to
10�8mol l�1, albeit with only D�230 cm�1 it is compara-
tively weak. The splitting for tBu-NpH2 could not be
resolved in benzene [14].
In Fig. 3, the absorption spectrum of a highly

concentrated tBu-NpH2 solution (�1.9� 10�2M in CCl4)
is shown with lmax: 693 nm and a shoulder at lmax: 760 nm.
This pronounced blue shift of the broad absorption can be
attributed to aggregate formation. We estimate that more
than about 95% of tBu-NpH2 molecules have formed
aggregates at the given concentration. The assignment
of the aggregate formation as deduced from our fluores-
cence analysis will be discussed below. The broadness of
the absorption profile may reflect the existence of
numerous conformers in solution. In contrast to tBu-

NpH2, tBu-TAPH2 does not show any aggregation in CCl4
even at concentrations as high as 10�2M. In comparison,
the tendency for aggregate formation for tBu-PcH2 in
CCl4 is qualitatively found to be intermediate (data not
shown).
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Fig. 2. Absorption (dashed lines) and fluorescence spectra (solid lines) of porphyrazines dissolved in CCl4, indicating a systematic shift of the Q-band

region with increasing benzo-annelation. Small arrows represent the laser excitation wavelengths. tBu-TAPH2: c ¼ 1.56� 10�5M; tBu-PcH2:

c ¼ 6.4� 10�6M; tBu-NpH2: c ¼ 4.2� 10�8M; AnH2: c ¼ 8� 10�6M.
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3.2. Absorption spectra of porphyrazines in the solid state

Corresponding absorption spectra of thin films of the
four different linearly benzo-annelated porphyrazines are
presented in Fig. 4. The absorption bands of the Q-band
region in the solid-state spectra are shifted and broadened
to longer wavelengths in the series of tBu-TAP-H2 (628,
556 nm), tBu-Pc-H2 (692 nm (sh), 613 nm), tBuNp-H2 (797,
718 nm), and An-H2 (915 nm (sh), 904 nm) relative to their
absorption spectra in solution. In addition, the intensity of
the B-band region (around 330 nm) is strongly increased. In
Figs. 3 and 4, a number of differences between solid state
and solution spectra can be seen:

First, the absorption spectrum of tBu-TAP-H2 in the solid
state (lmax: 628, 556nm) resembles that in CCl4 solution
(lmax: 623, 522nm). Q-band splitting can unambiguously
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Table 1

Absorption and luminescence characteristics of metal-free porphyrazines in CCl4 (s) and thin films (f)

Compounds labs
max (nm) DQ (cm�1) llum

max (nm) Stokes shift (cm�1)

Qx Qy

tBu-TAPH2 s 623 522 3110 628 127

tBu-TAPH2 f 628 556 2060 628 and 695 1550 and 0a

tBu-PcH2 s 700 661 840 705 100

PcH2
b s 693 656 800 698 110

tBu-PcH2 f 692 sh 613 1860 862 2900

PcH2
c f 690 sh 630

b-PcH2
d f 712 651 1300

tBu-NpH2 s 785 771 230 790 80

tBu-NpH2 se 760 sh 693 1270 790f

tBu-NpH2 fg 798 (–) (–)h

tBu-NpH2 fi 797; 718 (–) (882 and 815)j (1200 and 300)j

AnH2 s 904 884 250 910 70

AnH2 fk 915 904 sh 160 (–)h

AnH2 fl 958 917 sh 470 (–)h

aResonance luminescence, see discussion.
bBenzene [14].
cRef. [18].
dRefs. [18,33].
e1.86� 10�2M in CCl4.
fMonomer fluorescence.
g20 nm film.
hNot observed.
i60 nm film.
jSee discussion.
k80 nm film.
l140 nm film.

Fig. 3. Electronic absorption (dashed line) and fluorescence spectrum

(solid line, lexc: 633 nm) of a highly concentrated CCl4 solution of tBu-

NpH2 (c ¼ 1.86� 10�2M). The aggregation effect manifests itself in the

pronounced blue shift of the absorption peak. The fluorescence at 790 nm

is due to fluorescence of the monomer. Raman scattering can be seen in

the range 650–700nm (see also Fig. 6).
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be identified for tBu-TAP-H2 (D�2060 cm�1) only. The
corresponding value is lower than that in solution. The Qy

transition shifts more than the Qx one, but both show a
bathochromic shift. Moreover, it is evident that the intensity
of the shoulder at �530nm is increased at film thicknesses
higher than 100nm while in the range 20–100nm is not. The
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the Qy and Qx

transitions, both in solution and film, are approximately the
same. Note that the long-wavelength absorption edge is
identical with that in solution, e.g., a near-IR absorption tail
does not exist. Interestingly, the positions of the Q-band
maxima shift with increasing film thickness (20–500nm) at
2nm only.

Second, the absorption profile of tBu-TAPH2 differs
significantly compared to those of tBu-PcH2, tBu-NpH2,
and AnH2, where major broadenings, peak shifts, and
pronounced long-wavelength tails are evident in the case of
thin films compared to solution.
For tBu-PcH2 a blue-shifted broad absorption with lmax:

613 nm with a shoulder at 692 nm is observed, which
resembles the spectra for a-PcH2 (630 nm with a shoulder
at 690 nm) [18,19], while the b-form would exhibit two
bands of similar intensity at 712 and 651 nm
(D�1300 cm�1) [33]. Although a second absorption max-
imum of tBu-PcH2 is not resolved in the a-phase, band
analysis gives D�1860 cm�1 between the main maximum
and the shoulder. The value of D�1860 cm�1 is much larger
in the solid state than in solution and is in contrast to the
situation of tBu-TAPH2. As for tBu-TAPH2, the absorp-
tion spectra of all tBu-PcH2 films with different thicknesses
(6–450 nm) exhibit a similar spectral shape and the
absorption maxima differ by 2 nm only. Therefore, only
one absorption spectrum of a 430 nm film is shown in
Fig. 4.

Third, the absorption of a thin tBu-NpH2 film of only
20 nm thickness (Fig. 4, dotted line) resembles the spectral

http://h
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Fig. 4. Electronic absorption (dashed lines) and luminescence spectra (solid lines) of thin films of different thicknesses of porphyrazines deposited onto

quartz plates. Vertical arrows indicate the laser excitation wavelengths. Due to the strong luminescence quenching, Raman emission is observed. tBu-

TAPH2 (d�350 nm), tBu-PcH2 (d�430 nm), tBu-NpH2 (d�20 nm, dotted line; d�60 nm, dashed line); and AnH2 (d�80 nm, dotted line; d�140nm, dashed

line).

W. Freyer et al. / Journal of Luminescence 128 (2008) 661–672666
characteristic of the dilute solution in CCl4, with the
response being dominated by the 798 nm band. However,
this band is red-shifted by 12 nm in comparison to the
spectrum recorded in CCl4. In addition, a weakly
broadened absorption is observed at 718 nm.
In the absorption spectra of a 60 nm film of tBu-NpH2

this unsymmetrically broad blue-shifted absorption peak
with lmax: 718 nm dominates the spectrum. A second
maximum is at lmax: 797 nm (Fig. 4, dashed line), which is
identical to that for the 20 nm film. The spectrum of the
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60 nm film possesses a weak but broad tail to the red. The
response for the blue-shifted component (718 nm) is similar
to the dominant features observed in concentrated solution
with lmax ¼ 693 nm (shoulder at lmax: 760 nm;
D�1270 cm�1).

Fourth, a similar but inverse behaviour is found for
AnH2 films. Here the absorption behaviour (film thickness
80 nm, dotted line in Fig. 4) is characterized by a non-
symmetric broad absorption band with lmax at 904 nm and
a shoulder at 915 nm (D�160 cm�1). For thicker films
(140 nm, dashed line) the absorption maximum shifts to
longer wavelength (lmax: 958 nm) relative to the solution
spectrum and has a non-symmetric absorption profile
(band analysis gives �917 nm for the short-wavelength
shoulder) (D�470 cm�1).

3.3. Discussion of the absorption spectra of porphyrazines

To interpret these experimental results, Fig. 5 can be
consulted. In metal-free porphyrazines band splitting in
solution into a Qx and a Qy band (see Fig. 5A) is due to
molecular symmetry properties [34]. It is attributed to the
reduction of D4h symmetry to D2h or lower (with D then
being a measure for the departure from D4h symmetry).
Therefore, metal phthalocyanines with D4h symmetry only
show a single intense Q-band absorption due to the
degenerated excited state. From the very small splitting
observed for tBu-NpH2 and AnH2 one can conclude that
the symmetry for these porphyrazines is close to D4h.

The absorption spectra of the films show a more complex
behaviour. The exciton model developed by Davydov [36]
and Kasha [35] and superimposed by molecular distortion
[33,37,38] has been successfully applied to PcH2-films
[33,39–41] to explain the absorption spectrum. However,
this model does not consider any interaction between non-
neighbour units. These interactions could be significant in
porphyrazine films.

In the films of the different porphyrazines significant
changes of the peak wavelengths and intensities are
Fig. 5. Simplified energy level schemes for the excitation and deactivation pr

transitions to Qx and Qy levels of monomers with D2h symmetry. The horizonta

luminescence transitions. Wiggled arrows: radiationless processes, PL: photolu
observed, partly affected by the film thickness. In the case
of a strong excitonic coupling one would expect the
absorption to be either strong blue-shifted relative to the
monomer (transition to b2), or red-shifted with excitation
into the lowest exciton allowed b and b1 and occupation of
the upper exciton forbidden band b2 (see Fig. 5B). Both
possibilities have been found in dependence of the benzo-
annellation degree. Which excitonic states are allowed or
forbidden depends on the alignment of the molecules in the
film, specifically the angle y between the line connecting the
porphyrazine centre and the porphyrazine molecular
planes, the molecular symmetry properties, and conse-
quently on the orientation of the transition dipoles. For
example, in contrast to the higher benzo-annelated
porphyrazines, the pattern of solid state and solution
spectra for tBu-TAPH2 are very similar, differing only in
the position of the Qy band and its shoulder at �530 nm
with increased intensity. We conclude that the porphyr-
azine core with its bulky tert-butyl groups seems to hinder
efficient excitonic coupling within a pile in the film. This is
also supported by the observation that tBu-TAPH2 in non-
polar solvents like CCl4 does not show any aggregation
even at high concentrations. Moreover, the Q-band
position for films with different thicknesses is almost at
the same wavelength compared to solution, backing also
the assumption that there is no strong interaction between
substrate surface and tBu-TAPH2. On the other hand, the
increased intensity of the B-band region together with
emerging of the shoulder at 530 nm with increasing film
thickness reveal a certain degree of excitonic coupling. In
contrast, the absorption spectra of tBu-PcH2 imply a
strong coupling behaviour with the transition into the
lowest excitonic band b1 being forbidden and the transition
into the upper excitonic band b2 being allowed (Fig. 5B).
The similarity between the absorption spectra of tBu-PcH2

and PcH2 [18] implies that the bulky tert-butyl substituents
in the tBu-PcH2 isomers seem not to influence the structure
within the film significantly. However, in the case of the
large p-systems of tBu-NpH2 and AnH2 films their
ocesses of porphyrazines in solution (A) and in the solid state (B, C). A:

l bars in B and C represent the exciton bands. Solid arrows: absorption and

minescence.
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thickness influences both the absorption pattern and the
position of the maxima. These effects may reflect the
existence of two species exhibiting different excitonic
interaction which results in populations of two different
excitonic states. We attribute the absorption peak at
797 nm in the 20 nm film for tBu-NpH2 to the population
of the exciton band b1, while in the thicker film population
of the b2 band seems to dominate. In contrast, for AnH2,
with increasing film thickness two absorption patterns of
bathochromic-shifted peaks were distinguished relative to
the peak of the monomer in solution which may interpreted
as population of two different excitonic states of type b1.
These effects may reflect a change in the organization of
the porphyrazine molecules in the film caused for example
by changes of the molecular packing or the orientation in
going from thinner to thicker films for tBu-NpH2 and
AnH2. This interpretation is also supported by investiga-
tions on unsubstituted metallo naphthalocyanines, where
the first deposited molecules show a different alignment
compared to subsequently added layers. This leads to films
where the molecules are in the face-to-face or eclipsed,
slipped mode [42] (unfortunately, absorption spectra are
not given). Moreover, it is known that thin films of some
metallo-phthalocyanines exhibit a certain degree of mole-
cular ordering, with the degree of the preferential orienta-
tion decreasing with increasing film thickness [43,44].
Recently the existence of two polymorphic forms during
the annealing process of a PcH2 film [45] and the
dependence of the visible/NIR spectra of the film
morphology of chloroaluminium phthalocyanine [7] have
also been shown by absorption spectroscopy. It seems that,
in contrast to the tBu-PcH2 film, the bulky tert-butyl
groups in the larger p-systems of tBu-NpH2 and AnH2 gain
more influence and could be responsible for a different
geometrical orientation of the molecules depending on the
thickness of the film.
1An exception is a very weak yet strongly red-shifted fluorescence

reported for the m-oxo dimer of silicon phthalocyanine in solution [49,50].
2No reproducible luminescence signature could be obtained, possibly

due to degradation of AnH2 under the excitation conditions. This

degradation process is particularly evident for laser excitation at

lexc ¼ 355 nm.
3.4. Luminescence spectra

A conventional fluorescence spectrometer using Xenon
lamp excitation gives exact fluorescence maxima under
right angle configuration only when the fluorescence
measurement is carried out for highly diluted samples
(o10�7M). The main reason is the strong re-absorption
process at higher concentrations that leads, e.g., to an
apparent red shift of the fluorescence maxima for some
phthalocyanines [46]. In our experimental approach the re-
absorption of emitted radiation is suppressed since the
luminescence light from the sample volume is directly
emitted just several microns behind the cuvette wall. This
allows for accurate and highly sensitive measurements of
solutions at higher (410�5M) concentrations. We have
assessed the applicability of our method comparing the
luminescence spectra of different porphyrazines at low
concentrations with that using a conventional fluorescence
spectrometer. In addition, by varying the concentration we
did not find changes in the position of the fluorescence
maxima measured with our method.
The fluorescence spectra of tBu-TAPH2 (maxima are

given in brackets; see also Table 1) (lfl: 628 nm), tBu-PcH2

(lfl: 705 nm), tBu-NpH2 (lfl: 790 nm), and AnH2 (lfl:
910 nm) dissolved in CCl4 are shown in Fig. 2 (solid lines).
As expected, the Stokes shift of the compounds is small (a
few nm) [14] and gives rise to a large overlap of the
absorption and emission spectra. All fluorescence spectra
exhibit vibrational structure. The aggregates of tBu-NpH2

do not fluoresce and the fluorescence that can be seen in
Fig. 3 results from the few percent of monomers present at
equilibrium. The same behaviour is found for tBu-PcH2.
The absence of aggregate fluorescence for tBu-NpH2 and

tBu-PcH2 is consistent with the recent interpretation for the
case of substituted metallo-phthalocyanine dimers/aggre-
gates [46,47] or even tetramers [48].1

We find that the already low quantum efficiency for the
monomers of tBu-PcH2 and tBu-NpH2 in solution (Ff:
0.43, 0.19) [14] is greatly reduced due to strong inter-
molecular interaction in highly concentrated solutions.
This is in agreement with investigations of other phthalo-
cyanines where this strong quenching is attributed to
efficient pathways for energy transfer and redistribution
[51].
In Fig. 4, the luminescence from films of tBu-TAPH2,

tBu-PcH2, tBu-NpH2, and AnH2 at room temperature is
shown. The spectral characteristics of the emission (Table
1) are very different depending on the number of benzo-
moieties attached to the core porphyrazine.
An-H2 films do not show any luminescence in the range

4900 nm irrespective of the excitation wavelengths used
(lexc: 543, 633, 806 nm).2 Note that with Ffl ¼ 0.01 the
fluorescence quantum yield of An-H2 in solution is already
very low [14].
In contrast to the porphyrazines dissolved in CCl4, the

luminescence of films of tBu-TAPH2 (llum: 628, 695 nm;
lexc: 543 nm;), tBu-PcH2 (llum: 862 nm, lexc: 633 nm), and
tBu-NpH2 (llum: 882 nm and very weak at 815 nm, lexc:
633 nm) show unusually broad but distinct emission bands
centred at the given maxima with extremely low intensity.
For the PcH2 film a quantum yield of F ¼ 10�4 was
estimated [16]. The relative intensity decreases significantly
in going from tBu-TAPH2 to tBu-NpH2. The Stokes shift
of the long-wavelength luminescence for tBu-TAPH2

(D�1550 cm�1), tBu-PcH2 (D�2900 cm�1; related to the
shoulder in the absorption spectrum at 692 nm), and tBu-

NpH2 (D�1200 cm
�1; related to the superimposed absorp-

tion maximum at 797 nm) is unusually large with a small
overlap between the long-wavelength absorption tail and
the emission spectrum. It is noteworthy that in the case of
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tBu-TAPH2 excited with lexc: 543 nm the photolumines-
cence still exhibits a small resonance signal centred at llum:
628 nm in addition to the strong Stokes-shifted emission
centred at llum: 695 nm. For lexc: 633 nm the position of the
emission maximum at llum: 695 nm remains unchanged.
Furthermore, also the 60 nm film of tBu-NpH2 indicates a
very weak luminescence at 815 nm (Stokes shift
D�300 cm�1). Unfortunately, the thinner 20 nm film did
not show any luminescence signal. Both tBu-TAPH2 and
tBu-NpH2 are the first porphyrazines found to exhibit two
luminescence signatures in the solid state, with one of them
being resonance luminescence.

3.5. Discussion of luminescence spectra

For a consistent interpretation of the absorption and
luminescence behaviour observed in the set of porphyr-
azines investigated we propose the following model as
depicted in Fig. 5. Here, illustration 5A explains the
fluorescence of the porphyrazines from S1 in solution with
a small Stokes shift and a vibrational structure of the
fluorescence.

The luminescence behaviour of films (Fig. 5B) differs
from that in solution. After excitation of the metal-free
porphyrazines in the films, excitonic states are populated
depending on the relative molecular orientation and
intermolecular coupling. The deactivation of the excited
excitonic state can occur via radiative or non-radiative
decay. Given the low quantum efficiency our results
indicate that non-radiative relaxation processes of excited
excitonic states are dominant in the solid films (e.g. internal
conversion, exciton–exciton annihilation, formation of
triplet excitons, and impurity traps). The radiative site in
the films can be attributed to low-lying localized excitons,
surface excitons, impurities, and structural changes within
or between molecules. From our experimental findings the
following conclusions can be drawn:

First: The luminescence behaviour of tBu-TAPH2 films
with the appearance of two pronounced luminescence
bands with maxima at llum: 695 nm and llum: 628 nm is
unusual. This indicates that two different kinds of states
exist affecting the decay process. The Stokes shift of
�1550 cm�1 nm for the luminescence peak at 695 nm is
lower than that observed for tBu-PcH2 (�2900 cm�1),
while the photoluminescence at 628 nm represents a
resonance luminescence. According to our measured
absorption spectra of the films, the intermolecular interac-
tion between tBu-TAPH2 molecules should be weak and
the large splitting effect is mainly due to the molecular
symmetry properties and not due to the excitonic coupling.
We interpret the resonance luminescence to be the free
exciton luminescence (Frenkel excitons). The tBu-TAPH2

molecules seem to couple neither in the films (100–500 nm
thickness) nor in solution even at high concentrations due
to their bulky tert-butyl groups. Thus, it might be
presumed that the 628 nm luminescence in the film
originates from monomer-like molecules due to lattice
distortion occurring at the crystal surface. This implies an
allowed transition into the lowest excited exciton band
from which luminescence is allowed (PL1 in Fig. 5C).
Similar effects were observed in pyren [52] or a perylene
derivative [53]. Furthermore, the influence of bulky alkyl-
substituents investigated on specially substituted perylene
[54] and bifluorene [55] derivatives exhibits only a small
Stokes shift, while the expected long-wavelength lumines-
cence was suppressed due to the presence of alkyl chains.
On the other hand, the broad red-shifted and structure-

less luminescence at 695 nm is far away from the long-
wavelength absorption edge. This luminescence (denoted as
PL2 in Fig. 5C) might emerge from a trapping state
immediately after creation, with participation of some
states formed at a lattice site of neighbouring molecules in
a stack. Because the tert-butyl substituents give rise to the
existence of several geometrically distinct isomers it does
not seem unreasonable to assume stacks with different
orientation within the same film which can act as trap for
excitons compared to the undisturbed tBu-TAPH2 mole-
cules. On the other hand, impurities and defects which can
also trap excitons must be taken into consideration. An
additional explanation involves a certain number of
molecules which give rise to the emergence of the broad
shoulder at �530 nm in films with thicknesses 4100 nm.
This fact, an increased intensity of the B-band region and
the low luminescence intensity implies a strong excitonic
coupling with population of the exciton band b2 in Fig. 5B.
Deactivation of this state and luminescence from a lower
lying state would then explain the large Stokes shift (see
also the following part).

Second: In case of a strong excitonic coupling with a
strong blue-shifted absorption relative to the monomer as
found for tBu-Pc-H2 and for the thicker film of tBu-NpH2,
only the higher excitonic transition to b2 is allowed
(Fig. 5B). The broad absorption and luminescence
envelopes, and the large Stokes shift together with the
absence of any discernible vibrational substructure in the
emission band from tBu-PcH2 and tBu-NpH2 films suggest
that the molecules in the film couple stronger in the excited
state than in the ground state. The large Stokes shift for
tBu-PcH2 (�2900 cm�1) and for tBu-NpH2 (�1200 cm�1)
could be associated with a change in the molecular
conformation in the solid state. Other examples for the
appearance of a broad structureless emission have been
observed in films of aromatic compounds like perylene and
their derivatives [56–58], pyrene [52,59], chrysene and
anthracene [59], 1,2-diarylethene derivatives [60], polymer
films containing aromatic derivatives covalently bound
[61–63], as well as the already mentioned phthalocyanines
[16–21]. Most of these results have been interpreted as
excimer luminescence.
According to Fig. 5B, the allowed higher energetic

excitonic state b2 of tBu-PcH2 and tBu-NpH2 can
deactivate radiationless via the lower excitonic state b1
with the corresponding rate constants k0 and k. If k is faster
than the rate kPL for the radiative decay of this state no
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Fig. 6. High-resolution resonance Raman spectra for the films of tBu-

TAPH2, tBu-PcH2, and tBu-NpH2 films (excitation wavelengths as

indicated in Fig. 4) as well as of a highly concentrated CCl4 solution of

tBu-NpH2 (c ¼ 1.86� 10�2M) illustrating a characteristic pattern for each

porphyrazine.
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photoluminescence PL is observed. The absence of any
luminescence of dimers/aggregates of tBu-PcH2 and tBu-

NpH2 in solution might exclusively result from non-
radiative deactivation processes of both excitonic states
with very fast k and k0. However, in the solid state
photoluminescence is observed. That means kPL is at least
of the same order of magnitude or larger compared to k.
Only in that case a very weak luminescence with a large
Stokes shift can be detected. A reason why photoemission
from a forbidden state is observed seems to be closely
connected with the pronounced broad and weak tail to
the red in the absorption spectra of the films (Fig. 4).
A possible explanation could be the contributions to
vibronic levels of the ground state, which could be weakly
allowed. This was very recently suggested to interpret the
dimer fluorescence in solution of a m-oxy silicon phthalo-
cyanine [49]. On the other hand, Orti et al. [64] calculated
two allowed transitions for the NIR region of a Pc-H2

dimer. Both calculated transitions at 827 and 742 nm
exhibit low oscillator strength and fall into the range of the
weak wings in the tBu-PcH2 film.

Similar to the case of the tBu-TAPH2 films two
luminescence signals of tBu-NpH2 were also observed in
the film. We interpret the very weak luminescence of tBu-

NpH2 at 815 nm to originate from the 797 nm peak in the
absorption spectrum of the 60 nm film. In this case the
Stokes shift is 300 cm�1 only. The magnitude is similar to
that found in solution (80 cm�1). Consequently, the
emission at 815 nm seems to caused by a monomer-like
structure in the film. Both emissions found in the Np-H2

film (and in the tBu-TAPH2 film, too) could arise from
molecules existing in a different molecular arrangement for
example by occurrence of different staggered components
due to the presence of tert-butyl groups which could
influence the order of the films.

3.6. Raman spectra

The very weak photoluminescence of the films allows
observing Raman scattering for tBu-TAPH2, tBu-PcH2,
and tBu-NpH2 as evident from Fig. 4. While the resonance
Raman spectra of tBu-TAPH2 (lexc: 543 nm) and tBu-PcH2

(lexc: 542 and 633 nm) still show a broad luminescence
background, that emission is suppressed with decreasing
luminescence efficiency in the spectrum of tBu-NpH2 (lexc:
633 nm). The tetraanthraporphyrazine AnH2 does not
show any Raman scattering irrespective of different
excitation wavelengths used (lexc: 355, 543, 633, 806 nm).
The resonance Raman spectra shown in Fig. 6 measured
with higher resolution are subtracted by their fluorescence
contribution.

The discussion of the assignment of the Raman bands
will be reduced to some key features. To our knowledge
Raman spectra of tBu-TAPH2 have not yet been measured.
This compound, however, representing the simplest struc-
ture of the porphyrazine system, should be a good model
and should facilitate the assignments of the Raman bands
in comparison with the spectra of the benzo-annelated
porphyrazines.
We expect the resonance Raman spectrum of tBu-

TAPH2 in Fig. 6 to emerge from the characteristic
vibrational modes of the core only. The appearance of
the most intense Raman lines can be divided into four
regions located at: (i) 1519 and 1538 cm�1; (ii) 1305 and
1320 cm�1; (iii) 972, 1020, and 1069 cm�1; (iv) 710 and
730 cm�1. From comparison with spectral position of
Raman lines in pyrrole, isoindole, and porphyrine [65], it
is very likely that the frequencies of the first group are
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associated with coupled pyrrole CQC and aza CQN
stretching vibrations. This assignment is also supported by
normal mode analysis of unsubstituted copper phthalo-
cyanine with D4h symmetry, which indicates that all modes
below 1700 cm�1 are strongly delocalized modes [66]. The
modes between 1520 and 1550 cm�1 appear in all
porphyrazines (Fig. 6).

Also the position of the modes in the range
690–730 cm�1 (Fig. 6) is very similar for the compounds.
This group of modes can be associated with deformation
and breathing vibrations of the macrocycle.

The vibrational modes in the region 1000–1500 cm�1—
probably also arising from coupling of pyrrole with the
benzene moieties—clearly differ from those of the pattern
of tBu-TAPH2 reflecting the influence of the attached
benzo groups. The bands above 1590 cm�1 in tBu-PcH2

and tBu-NpH2 can be attributed to the C–C stretches of
benzene and naphthalene, respectively [24,25].

The different patterns of the Raman spectra for tBu-
TAPH2, tBu-PcH2, and tBu-NpH2 can be used as
fingerprints to distinguish between the degrees of benzo-
annelation in a porphyrazine system. It should be noted
that small differences in the intensity of Raman lines of
tBu-PcH2 were observed using different excitation wave-
lengths at 543 and 633 nm, due to different vibronic
coupling of the modes to the chromophor. This effect has
also been noticed at PcH2 [25] as well as in rare earth
sandwich-type complexes of phthalocyanines [67]. The
further the excitation wavelength is away from the
absorption resonance, the more pronounced are the
changes observed.

tBu-NpH2 is the only compound which allows for
observation of resonance Raman scattering in highly
concentrated CCl4 solution (�1.9� 10�2M) (Figs. 3 and
6) due to formation of aggregates associated with efficient
fluorescence quenching. Its Raman spectra in the film and in
the aggregated form (solution) reveal some differences in the
region of 1000–1500 cm�1. Assuming that aggregates are a
‘‘precursor’’ of the solid state at the first glance, the
differences in the spectral range might be associated with
different intermolecular coupling and/or with a different
orientation of the tBuNp-H2 molecules. On the other hand,
the difference in the band positions in the two spectra may
also arise from changes in the relative intensities of the
bands due to differences in relative resonance enhancement.
This is most likely related to subtle symmetry changes
between the molecules in film and in solution. Although
aggregates of tBu-PcH2 are also formed in concentrated
CCl4 solution (�9� 10�3M) no Raman scattering was
found at 633 or 543 nm excitation. tBu-TAPH2 solutions do
not show any indication of aggregation in CCl4 even if the
concentration is higher than 10�2M.

4. Conclusions

For the first time a series of metal-free linearly benzo-
annelated porphyrazines, tetra(tert-butyl) porphyrazine
(tBu-TAPH2), tetra(tert-butyl)phthalocyanine (tBu-PcH2),
tetra(tert-butyl)naphthalocyanine (tBu-NpH2), and octa-
phenyltetraanthraporphyrazine (AnH2), were studied in
thin films by laser excitation at 543, 633, and 806 nm at
room temperature using micro-Raman and luminescence
spectroscopy. They reveal several interesting features which
were not expected. For comparison the compounds were
also studied in solution. With the exception of the smallest
porphyrazine (tBu-TAPH2) the absorption profiles of the
thin films of tBu-PcH2, tBu-NpH2, and AnH2 exhibit a
strong broadening in comparison with the narrow Q-band
in CCl4 solution. This behaviour is explained by strong
excitonic coupling. In the case of tBu-TAPH2 the
peripheral tert-butyl groups seem to prevent effective
intermolecular coupling. In CCl4 solution the long-
wavelength absorption is strongly red-shifted by about
100 nm in going from tBu-TAPH2, tBu-PcH2, tBu-NpH2,
to AnH2. In the films this bathochromic shift is of more
complex nature. Moreover, the position of the absorption
maxima for tBu-NpH2 and AnH2 films is additionally
influenced by their thickness in contrast to tBu-TAPH2 and
tBu-PcH2 films in the thickness range 100–500 nm. The
luminescence is strongly quenched in the solid state and the
maximum of the photoluminescence envelope exhibits a
large Stokes shift which is associated with exciton coupling
and a change of the conformation in the films. The Stokes
shift of the fluorescence in CCl4 amounts to a few
nanometres only. Here it is shown and explained for the
first time that films of two representatives—tBu-TAPH2

and tBu-NpH2—of the class of porphyrazines exhibit two
luminescence bands with different Stokes shifts. This
contrasts to tBu-PcH2 films where only one luminescence
band is observed.
In addition, the Raman signatures of tert-butyl- sub-

stituted porphyrazines were investigated. The differences in
the Raman patterns of the compounds can be used to
distinguish the degree of benzo-annelation. It is worth
mentioning that also aggregates of tBuNp-H2 representing
a precursor of the solid state show resonance Raman
modes similar to those of the film. No aggregation is found
for tBu-TAP-H2 even for concentrations higher than
10�2M. This seems to be in accordance with the
peculiarities of the absorption and photoluminescence
spectra of this compound in the film.
To obtain a more detailed understanding of the

strikingly different absorption and luminescence behaviour
of the metal-free porphyrazine films, time-resolved mea-
surements such as transient absorption spectroscopy are
required. This is indispensable to understand the excited
state properties more in detail of the films investigated.
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